511/19 Halifax Street, Macquarie Park 2113, NSW
$630
Apartment

2

$2,520 bond

Rent ID: 4592830

2

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

1

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Brand New 2 Bedroom - Available
NOW

Date Available
now
Inspections

INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Inspections are by
appointment only

A Brand New stunning 2-bedroom apartment with plentiful
natural light throughout the day.

Philip Sucitra
Mobile: +61 451 068 971
Phone: +61 2 8459 7244
philip@saleaseproperty.com.au

This apartment offers a perfect healthy life balance for indoor & outdoor living space.
This beautiful apartment offers stone bench kitchen and Miele appliances as well as of course
ducted air conditioner.
The convenience does not stop there.
- Bedrooms with build-in wardrobe and aircon.
- Caesar stone gas kitchen and Miele appliances.
- Quality bathrooms and complete internal laundry.
- Ducted air conditioning, audio-visual security intercom and lift access
- Located just next to North Ryde train station (5 mins walk) and bus stop.
- By train, it is 1 stop from Chatswood which notably the central hub of Northern Sydney. 1 stop from
Macquarie Park business district and 2 stops from Macquarie University.
- Residential gardens and swimming pool.
- BBQ facility and children playing area.
- Retail precinct including Coles, cafes, and childcare at the doorstep.
Available NOW

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:
... Please contact Phil Sucitra on 0451 068 971 for more info or arrange for Inspection.
Disclaimer: The information and illustrations in this document are indicative only and are subject to change. Salease Property, Vendor, related companies
and their agents do not warrant the accuracy of and do not accept any liability for any error or discrepancy in the information and illustrations. The
displayed information and Illustrations do not form part of any contract and interested parties must rely on their own enquiries.
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